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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. W każdym pytaniu 

poprawna jest tylko jedna odpowiedź. Za brak odpowiedzi otrzymujesz 0 punktów. Za odpowiedź błędną otrzymujesz punkty ujemne 

równe ¼ liczby punktów przewidzianych dla danego zadania. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników 

i innych pomocy naukowych. Wyniki konkursu będą dostępne 6 tygodni po konkursie. Spróbuj swoich sił również w konkursie English Ace 

2024.   Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English High Flier! 
 

Pytania za 3 punkty 

1. Which word is not a type of meat? 

A) beef   B) beetroot   C) turkey  D) pork   E) bacon 
 
2. “IT” stands for …  

A) Informative Technology   B) Internet Technics    C) Internet Teaching   

D) Information Testing   E) Information Technology 
 
3. It’s important to learn new words … heart.  

A) by the   B) with    C) by   D) on   E) on the 
 
4. Students usually have lunch at the school …  

A) headmaster’s office B) schoolyard   C) library  D) gym   E) canteen 
 
5. I wish we … at school today! 

A) weren’t   B) hadn’t been   C) hasn’t been  D) aren’t  E) haven’t been 
 
6. Match the phrasal verbs with their definitions.  

1. catch up with a. do exercise 

2. give up b. stop doing an activity 

3. warm up c. reach the same speed as someone else 

4. work out d. start with gentle exercise 
 
7. Which word is uncountable? 

A) challenge  B) aim    C) stress  D) wave  E) cliff 
 
8. It takes physical and emotional … to make it into the climbers group.  

A) strong   B) strongest   C) stranger  D) strength   E) stronger 
 
9. What do you think of the new TV show? = … 

A) What’s the new TV show? B) What’s something you like about the new TV show?  C) What’s not 

interesting about the new TV show?  D) Is the new TV show on right now? E) What’s the new TV show like? 
 
10. What’s the difference between these two sentences: 

1. The songs are being written by Marcia Dixon. 

2. The songs are written by Marcia Dixon. 

A) In sentence 1 Marcia Dixon is still writing the songs and in sentence 2 she has finished writing them.  

B) In sentence 1 Marcia Dixon has finished writing and in sentence 2 she is still writing the songs. 

C) In sentence 1 Marcia Dixon was writing the songs and in sentence 2 she is going to write the songs.  

D) In sentence 1 Marcia has finished writing the songs and in sentence 2 she is going to write the songs.  

E) There is no difference, their meaning is the same.  
 

Pytania za 4 punkty 

11. Which word is NOT connected to music? 

A) cello    B) tune    C) perform  D) compose  E) claw  
 
12. I’m tired because I … trees all day. I still haven’t finished though.  

A) planted   B) was planting  C) have planted  D) have been planting     E) have been planted 
 
13. Don’t judge this bird by its unusual … . 

A) appear   B) disappear  C) appearance  D) appearing   E) disappearing 
 
14. She trained really hard and she … run a marathon  in 2022.  

A) was able to  B) can   C) was able   D) were able  E) has 
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A) 1a, 2c, 3b, 4d  B) 1b, 2c, 3d, 4a 

C) 1b, 2d, 3a ,4c    D) 1c, 2b, 3d, 4a 

E) 1d, 2a, 3c, 4b 

 



15. Match the words with their definitions.  

1. Scaly animals, for example snakes and lizards. a. Landscape 

2. A painting that features nature. b. Reptiles 

3. The part of your mind that remembers. c. Tense 

4. Feeling nervous and worried. d. Memory 
 
16. … Kasia didn’t speak English very well at first, she tried hard to learn it.  

A) Unless   B) As well as  C) Moreover    D) So   E) Although 
 
17. They forgot … for new results in the lab.  

A) check   B) to check  C) checking   D) having checked E) checked 
 
18. You don’t know how to … advice from the coach. You should pay more attention! 

A) make   B) give   C) take    D) take part  E) suggest 
 
19. That’s … good news! Congrats! 

A) so   B) so a   C) such a   D) such   E) so an 
 
20. Is this the boy … name is Brian Bogus? 

A) what   B) which  C) who    D) that   E) whose 
 

Pytania za 5 punktów 

21. Why are there commas in the sentence below?   

“Crete, which is an island, is in Greece.” 

A) Because it gives essential information about the place.  B) Because the information is about the past.  

C) It’s extra information.      D) It’s information that is not sure.  

E) Because we always put commas before ‘which’ in English.  
 
22. “I’ve got something exciting to tell you. This summer I’m going to work on an island. My uncle is opening a restaurant 

and he needs some help. He asked me to help him! Can you believe it? Holiday in paradise!!!” 

This fragment is a part of … . 

A) an article  B) an email  C) a job application  D) a poem  E) an essay 
 
23. Which word fits all three sentences?  

• I … the impression that you’re really enjoying yourself.  

• Hans didn’t really … a surprise. He knew what the present would be.  

• Did you … a chance to watch that show? 

A) make   B) get   C) take    D) have   E) find 
 
24. Alright! I promise I … you write the letter. There, you have it! 

A) am going to help  B) will help  C) have helped   D) am helping  E) am going to 
 
25. He was really ill. It took him weeks to … it.  

A) get over   B) put up with   C) keep on  D) make out of  E) look down on 
 
26. Well, unfortunately I have to stay at home. …  

A) If I hadn’t so much to study, I will go skiing.   B) If I didn’t ski, I’d study at home.   C) If I didn’t study, I wouldn’t go skiing. 

D) If I study, I won’t go skiing.          E) If I didn’t have to study, I’d go skiing.  
 
27. What does the underlined word mean in this sentence? “The athlete beat the old record.” 

A) hit   B) bit   C) did better than  D) scored  E) challenged 
 
28. Eve didn’t talk to Mr Jones yesterday. …  

A) So did I.    B) Neither did I.  C) Neither didn’t I.  D) So do I.   E) Nor do I. 
 
29. What is the paragraph below? 

“Making new friends is something I have struggled with before and something I believe many other teens struggle with as 

well. Going through the steps of making new friends can be scary to some, which is understandable because you want new 

people to like you. The first step is always the hardest, but as time goes on, you can turn some strangers into loyal and 

loving friends.” 

A) a dictionary entry  B) a paragraph listing points against an opinion  C) a review  

D) an introduction to an article E) a plot summary 
 
30. What is the best title for this fragment? 

“Researchers have found that more than half of happiness depends on things that are actually under our control. That's 

really good news because it means everyone can be happier. A big part of how happy we are depends on our mindset, the 

habits we practice, and the way we live each day. By learning the key ingredients of happiness, we can use them to 

become happier.” 

A) Why Happiness Matters  B) Happiness Is Up to Us  C) Personality Makes Happy People  

D) Kindness and Gratitude   E) Happiness Can’t Be Controlled 

A) 1a, 2c, 3b, 4d B) 1b, 2c, 3d, 4a 

C) 1b, 2a, 3d ,4c    D) 1c, 2b, 3d, 4a 

E) 1d, 2a, 3c, 4b 


